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Dtdittd to be Moat Important Buatian Reactionists Urged Osar
Satán for Muy Yeari,
to Order Him from Bo
Washington, D.

C, June

W. E. WARREN
Druggisttsir-H

THE PRESIDENT

PLEASED

HHOn

'

BRO.

the Corner.
BY

ROPE

ARO

FIRE

Subscription Price, $1.50

" THE

W. LaatWey and Mitt Minnie
wore married on July 1, 7:u p.

at South Metbodttt church, the
Rev. W.J. Wright officiating.
W. W. Lumbley it a too of Mr. and Mrt
W. H. tumbler and a younr man of
Induttriout aad gentlemanly ha bits and
on ha many friends who extend conrratulattoot oa this bit choice for a life partner, a daughter of Mr. aad Mrs. Eli
lloter.
The home of Mr and Mrs
W. W. Lumbley will be Aiamogordo.

DAY
M

Berlin, July 1. William Jen
at 10 o'clock tonight nings Bryan's presence in the More Substantial Work for Good Negro Who
Admits Assault
Fairbanks in the Kussian capital caused a great
of the Country than for Many
White
Girl Lynched at the
senate and Speaker Camion in nutter in court circles. The re
Tears.
Spot.
the house declared the final ad actionary clique exploited BryIs
journment of the first session of an's visit in an effort to incite
Washington, June 80. Pres
the
congress.
Chickaaha, I. T., July 1. The
the Czar against the progressive
But We are Still Making
School Board Meeting.
ident Roosevelt tonight, urion negro who committed a criminal
For the first time congress ad- parties of the DoumaRegular meeting of the School Board
They the adjournment of Congress.
journed on the day which closed attempted to persuade Nicholas
assault upon the
of District No.
wat held at the office
the nscal year. Other sessions that Bryan was encouraging the dictated a statement concerning daughter of Ira Robertson, near of Judge Mann at 8 a. p. July and W.
the work accomplished during
K. Warren wat elected president, and
had adjourned before and some Constitutional Democrats
and this session just concluded. He VVomaok, was capf ad last night M. A. Orlfln at teeretary.
after June 80, but the
and,
h
after
beisrtSafsn
back
to The following scale of wage were
the otherprogressist parties to says
the present Congress has the scene of the crime. was hangcongress ended its first session resist the imperial authority.
adopted:
Superintendent,
sr.':. per
done more substantial work along ed quarter
on the day when the government
a
of a mile from the month; principal, school No. 1, S80 per
iney added it was improper the lines of real
constructive spot. He confessed his crime month; principal of school No. 2,080 per
strikes its balances and closes for a foreigner to interfere in
statesmanship" than has been and offered no resistance to
its, books.
the month; eight teachers, each at 7o per
Russia, and criminal for mem
There were some interesting bers of the Russian Parliament accomplished at any session of mob. To one person the negro month; one teacher, school No. 3, at 3."
per month.
features to mark the end whieh to ha Ufa conspiracies through the Congress with which the Pres gave his name as Cliff Mays of It wat agreed to bold a nine month
is
ident
familiar. He says the Marshall, Tex., and he told an- school term.
came when there was less than a
of a foreigner.
men of genuine patriotism have other
quorum in either house. Many
that it was Will Newbright, The following estimate of expenses
The reactionists urged the
right to feel a profound satis San Antonio. By the time the wat made: Salaries for teachers, prin
senators and representatives be- Czar to expel Bryan from Russia
lieving that the adjournment on the ground that he had in faction in the entire course of negro was overtakes near Brad cipals and superintendent, tT920; janitors, S450; interett on bonds, S108O; in
would come early in the day, utilged in disrespectful utter- this Congress.
ley last night fully 480 men had cidental expenses and repairs,
SI000.
The text of the President's joined in the chase, and soon making a total of 810,i:.o.
made arrangements to leave in ances forward the Czar and
the statement
follows:
the afternoon and did not remain Russian Government
after the capture the inarch to The taxable property in school district
No. Is reported to be SI, 394, 134. It is
for the closing scenes.
In the session that has just Won mck began.
The Czar rejected the advice
estimated that It will require a levy of
. The work accomplished by
Congress
closed.
was
has
done
nearly
8
It
o'clock this 7 mills on the dollar
more
the of the reactionary clique and ac
to furnish suffi
i
session is told by speaker Can- - cepted the counsel of his Minis substantial work for good than morning when the Robertson cient
funds for expenses of the current
non to the Associated Press. He ters, wno pointed out
that any any Congress has done at any home was reached and the negro school year, including interest on bonds
said:
molestation of Bryan would create session since I became familiar brought before the gjrl. "That's A special election Is called to be held
In my judgment the work an impression unfavorable in the with public affairs. The legis- the one," said she at once, and at the office of Win. O'Reilly, J. P., on
done and legislation enacted in United States and turn the whole lation has been along the line of the negro replied,
Yes, lady, July 27, 1DUC, to vote on the special
T
or which aplevy proposition,
a
il
me session closed exceeds in opinion of the civilized world real constructive statesmanship I'm the one. Gentlemen I ad pears elsewhere innotice
this issue.
importance for the best interests against Bussia.
of the most practical and efficient rait the crime."
M. A. Uriffin, Sec'v.
of the people, the work of anv
The mob then proceeded with
Mr. Bryan, during his visit in type and bill after bill has been
session during my thirty years Kussia, was probably unaware enacted into law which was of an him a vuarter of a mile east. Special Services at Presbyterian Church.
Program for services at Presbvterian
of public life.
that he was the central figure of importance so great that it is past the spot where he had comfor Sunday evening, July n, 'w.
"The legislation covering the a reactionary and antiforeign in fair to say that the enactment mitted his crime, and then a church
Orgau prelude, seloctlou, Mrs. O. D
of any one of them alone would quarter of a mile south to a large Warnock.
appropriations and the authoriz trigue.
Hymn No. 17, "Holy, Holy, llolv'
have made the session memorable tree in the road on the bank of Scripture reading.
ing of public expenditures has
I!ev. JÍ o. Meeker.
Prayer.
such, for instance, as the rail Walnut Creek, where a rope was
been most carefully considered
THE BIG CELEBRATION
Response,
"Trio Father, Hear Our
road rate bill, the pure food bill, thrown over a limb about eight Prayer." Mesdamts
and wisely enacted. The legis
Clemen ts and Carthe bill for free alcohol, the con een feet high and one end knot son and Miss Minns.
lation commonly referred to as
Choir,
"Just as I Am," by Roberts.
T
aw
the rate legislation, pure food Passed Off Very Nioely and No sular reform bill, Panama Canal ted about the man's neck.
Offertorv. violin win. ''Trnnilor " h.
9
V
Serious Accident.
legislation, the joint statehood
bill, inspection feature of the
He was given an opportunity .Schumann. Played by Prof. H. Hurlev.
Hymu No. 48, "Love Divino."
9
bill and the naturalisation bilL to speak, and again confessed Solo.
agricultural bill all are mea"lie Not Afraid. " hv Kl...n.nn
D.
"The Glorious Fourth," as we
sures that affect the interest of
I certainly have no disposi his guilt and, after a fervent Mrs. J. Clements.
Choir. "He Watihfith Ovar Nrinl " ha
all the people and while nothing call it, was a big day in Aiamo tion to blink at what there is of prayer to Cod for forgiveness, he Mendelsohn.
perfect can be enacted. I am gordo. So far as can be learned evil in our social, industrial or was drawn into the air to die by Solo, selection, Miss Orpha Minns.
Hvmn No. 17?. "Onward C.h n.ii. .,
satisfied that the operation of everything was harmonious and political life of today, but it strangulation. Before life was Soldiers."
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
bV Mrs. Frederic I.nnn P. ruin
Duet.
these laws will'demonstrate their everybody seemed to enjoy the seems to me that the men of extinct the body was lowered to
Mr. Jnn. Meeker, "Ouo Sweetly
and
day. The barbecue was fine and genuine patriotism who genuine the ground, logs and brush were Solemn Thought," by
wisdom.
Kemen)ber
when in need of Hardware of any
Ambrose.
"And I believe, if nothing everybody were well fed. The ly wish well to their country heaped upon it and the mass Solo, bv Mr. Herbert ('ri
or
Kind
Paints and Varnishes.
in the Cradle of the Deep," by Knight
else had been accomplished than young fat beeves were" furnished have a right to feel profound ignited. For a moment the body ed aoio,
oy MIssAdelePaxtou, "Calvary,"
by
Rodney.
by
H.
E.
Brubaker & Co., and satisfaction in the entire course writhed, a few groans were heard
the enactment of these three
Hymn No.
measures, they alone would be with other meats furnished by of this Congress. I would not and the flames completed their Uenedlction.1, "Praise the Lord."
Ormn nostluiin
sufficient to make the first ses- patriotic citizens made a plenty be afraid to compare its record work.
Un
Kerr.
sion of the
h
congress for all. even the Indians who with that of any previous Con
A silver offering will bo taken up.
Everybody welcome.
memorable in the history of the visited us got some choice chunks gress in our history, not alone
Supreme Court Adjourned.
and juicy bones.
republic."
for the disdom, but for the
Territorial Supreme court ad Cared a Comrade of Cholera Morbus aad
P
The brass band furnished, the disinterested
journed on June 20, ult.
Saved His Life.
music for everybody, the or- which has controlled its action. Perhaps the two most import
'While returning from tl.
i:r....,i
SENDS
PEN TO BEVERIDGE chestra made music
for the dan
is noteworthy that not a ant cases before the session were : Armv Encampment at Washington City,
It
a comrade from Elgin, HI.,
cers, Gen. Byron Sherry deliver single
takeu
measure which the closest No. 1184. Territory of New with cholera morbus and was was
in a critiPresident Compliments Indiana ed the 4th oration and the dav scrutiny could warrant us in call Mexico, appellant, vs. Frank cal condition." savs Mr. J. K lim.oi.,
of Eldon, Iowa. '"I cave blm Chamber- was a sure enough 4th of July
Senator as Author of Meat Ining of doubtful propriety has Aubbell, appellee. Case argued Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
everybody.
for
picnic
been enacted and on the other and submitted. Attorney. Gen Remedy and bellevo saved hit life. I
spection Bill.
have been enir afed for ten vean i im
The weather was ideal, cloudy hand no influence
of anv kind eral W. C. Reid appeared for migration work and conducted many
and cool throughout the day has availed to prevent
parties to the south and wett. I alwavs
the en the Territory and W. B. Guild- carry
Washington, July I. Pres- Our
this remedy and have uted it
visitors from El Paso and actmeut of the laws most vitally ers for the appellant.
on manv ncraRlnna
v.. n..
ident Roosevelt has sent the fol
points
other
were
looked
after necessary to the Nation at this Nos. 057 to 805. Insurance ton traveling or at home should be with
lowing letter to Senator Bever-idg- e
ror sale Dv VV. B.
ui.s remeuy.
and the committees of the cele time."
Companies, plaintiffs in error, out
narren uro.
of Indiana, dated yesterday :
brat ion worked hard and im
vs. Santa Fe Mercantile Com
"My dear Senator Beveridge
Thetanltorlum nrnnosltinn ln. Knit.! Grocery Department continuaUy being
partially to see that everybody
refresh
pany, defendant in error. A down to a plain business nrannsltlnn
I send yon herewith the pen were
The
proposition of the St. Louis people
cared
for. Well fed and made PRESIEENT SI6NED
new
ed
witn
motion
to
tax
costs
stock.
was
argued
with whieh 1 signed the aerieul- apena íu.uoo ror s,000 to be
to feel happy.
aud submitted and the court here hat been turned Hnn j..,i i..raited
tural bill containing the meat
Dancing commenced in the
NEW JURY BILL granted the motion by retaxing our people asked the St. Louis people to
inspection clauses.
You were
arc.,u .i,wu ior our ea.ouo.
ur J l.
afternoon and continued till
costs and distributing
same Gilbert stauda ready to establish a ranl- the man who first called my at
I,
in
,.r
torium
thi
midnight. At the Railway Club
nn
vlrlnit
among the nine insurance com
tention to the abuses in the
810,000 for 95,000 to he raised
Hall at night a big ball was giv Delegate Andrews' Measure Be panies. N. B. Laughlin and W. spending
by our people and td give our people
packing houses. You were the
en, and thus all were accomodat
stock in the sauitorium. It seems
comes Law Honey For AlB. Childera appeared for the 3,000our
legislator who drafted the bill
mat
people should take up l)r Gievery way for enjoyment
ed
in
plaintiffs
buquerque.
lbert's
It.
nronoaltlnn.
in
nuM .....
error and Catron
which in its substance now ap- Those who gave their time
with
'ere
the St Louis people nor with
and
Gortner,
B.
A.
Renehan
and
pears in the amendment to the
anybody else's sauitorium. Dr Gilbert's
money and efforts towards the
Washington. D. C. June 30.
C. A. Spiess for the anoeNants. pian is a piain ousiness plan in that he
Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lace Curtains,
agricultural bill and which will
will give you stock for the money yon
success of the celebration de- The public building bill just pas
Court then adjourned until subscribe
enable us to put a complete stop
and if you raise 5 000 Le will
Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,
serve the hearty thanks from sed in closing House of Congress. August 28th.
add S10.000 to it aud tho ranitorium is
to the wrongdoing complained
started.
the town at large, and this paper t carnes 8100.000 for a public
of. The pen is worth nothing in
join the citizens of this commu building at Albuquerque.
Todav It nrimarv convention ilev ña
Bowel Complaint la Children.
itself, but I am glad to send it
the Democrats.
After this the political
nity in expressing thanks to the
W. H. ANDREWS. pot will "bile." Our reader will
Until this Advertisement is withdrawn
During the summer month children
to you as the expression of my
find
different committees who made
the announcements in tbl' paper otJI are tubject to disorders of the bowels
acknowledgement of your serWashington,
June
80.
which
H
The
H
should
Green,
pr..f,,i
receive
II Nlmmn &
for anaaunr:
it possible for the day's success
first unalural looseness of
vices. With all good wishes, bePresident has stoned the An sheriff; Chas E Beatley, for treasurer. at soon at the
ful celebration.
ooweit appears. The best medicine
oeen
anew
nave
gentlemen
soliciting
lieve me, faithfully yours.
drews bill providing for a new the support of the Demócrata of this In use for bowel comulalnt la rin...t,.
on all shipments to Aiamogordo weighcounty for the nomination for the nM. laio't Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Whooping cough claims another baby method of drawing juries for the
Remedv at It oromntlv enntmia
un
thU week mid a number of ntham ara United States courts in the Ter cet they seek. They are broad minded natural looseness
ing one hundred pounds or more.
of
gentlemen and have many friends of
the bowel, whether
daniíorouily sick with tbl disease. It
the county irrespective of politics who ii oe in a cnito or an adult. For sale by
I or parent ta exercise care- - ritories of New Mexico and Aricriminal
it
Face Burned by Firecracker.
with them success tndav and arhn ill W. E. Warren A Uro.
leaanaaa whan thalr rlitlriron liivo thin zona.
SALE
if they are nominated, assist In thai- Little May Buck, daughter of disease and allowing It to spread and to
race tor tne ornees they are asking fa.
We haven't he
.
Vudor
noia 01 uwe neipiess oaoes. TBI.
Porch
utruj
lane
Shade,
M.IIIS
Vudor
any spec a tena tn nee 11..1
Chair Swings,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Buck, was paper hat recorded the deaths of lz ba
....
1 ,
or parcel of any part or section óf at, v
Hammocks,
Cots,
badly burned about face and L this season, all dvlne with whoa
Snit by Llewellyn.
and
Abraham Lincoln
all
kinds
of Lawn
TJ
sanltarv law la miIimmi! " n.
Whan arhruil nn.nl ami
enneh
.
""awvuu.
eyes on the 4th by the explosion Im
Furniture
in
Wood,
Suit to set aside a land patent wat a man who, againtt all odd, attahf-e- l 1,1
noe "
who take a pride in
Reed
a"
the danger oi spreading me disease wn
Fiber.
highest honor a man could get ft neaping ineir own premises clean but
ofNcraeker. Someone stand- be Increased. It Is a pity that ft can' has been brought by United wetheunited
are
there
state.
nett
dm.
''""'faja,
..nii.
.
who
iiw.jj.1w.1r3
ing near the child allowed a be checked.
States District Attorney W. H. hound Svrun has attained a nlu. .... don t give a continental wboan for thr
equalled by any other like remedy. It own premise nor no hod c eiV ....1
H. Llewellyn against Mathias is a aura cure lor uougna, uoraa, Bron- thl
Your Liver
craeker to explode near the little
1 1
the reason Aiamogordo
The Furniture Store where
one's Tace, but the burn is not It out of order. You go to bed in a bad fibert in the United States court chitis, Influent and all Pulmonary dis- the enforcement of the sanitary needa
is
W
laws
TAI .
...
A
eases. Eerv mother should keen aun. and of course there .r.
with
nr-In
uo
taste
a
and
bad
sat
honor
. UW. OT..U Will
. t
of a serious nature. At first it
uonsiaered.
your mouth. You want something to for the First Judicial District. plied with tbl wonderful eouarb med
was thought one eye had been stimulate your liver. Just try Herblne, Claiming that Kbert had bees icine. W. a Warren Uro.
the liver regulator. A oosltlve cure for paid in full for his claim
destroyed, but at the hospital Constipation,
and We aralnformad that nur utnnl
Dyspepsia and all liver
DoYwitcfraii
Dr. Bryan made a thorough ex- complaints. Mrs. f.Vt, Worth, Tex that it was a part of the reserva will tee to it that an American flagLi.i
will
Tbo cup of human misery
never
wave
as,
over
our nublic school buildln
write:
patent was Thl
amination and fouud the burn "Have
lorm of. Ilrhina of fir
113 San Francisco Street,
109.
used Heroine Is my family for tion at the time his
wat a suggestion bv Judge E. A. am waa
Then'
iadded.
n ..1 IHt '
not serious. It was a lucky thing years. Word can't express what I issued, the plaintiff asks that Menu at toon a he waa electee! Tku
Wmn about It. Everybody la my house his patent be deelatred hnl and
our
that the cracker was not near think
hold are happy and well, and w owe it
the flag of our
..mm.r..
enoughto do any serious damage. to Uorblue. W. K. Warren Bra.
80.-Pro-
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WE CELEBRATE
Past and Gone

fifty-nint- h
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SPECIAL PRICES ON MEN'S
SUMMER SUITS AND STRAW
HATS. CALL AND SEE THEM.

1

ld

fifty-nint-

Headquarters for Gents' Furnishings, Clothing and Shoes.
Summer Dress Goods, Notions,
Underwear, Hosiery, etc.
"The Old Reliable Place,"

G. J. WOLFIINGER.

.

1

ir

té

Load

of Barbed
Wire and

Nails

Just

Also a Full Line of toe Celebrated
PAINTS.

nc

G. C.

SCIPIO.
PEOPLES BEOS

galei-iln-

fifty-nint-

ss

GeQeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &

Children. Prices are right.

...,

FURNITURE

i.

At El Paso Prices.

We will allow Freight
SPECIALS FOR OUR JUNE
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Mail Us Your Orders
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Tkc aaM coa laa la at kar'.ag, la a orvvar aaV
da.iu IM Maj S, IWa, aa lorlk lacla akkk
ikat altar daa dllllaaecr, pcrsoaal

Reawe-Haa-

tr

ol this Borlo- - caá aot ka w.aét. il la kerc-b- r
party, ted eaderst
ordered aad directed tkat aack aotice kc
t k a ad mini stratiea at airea be dae aad proper paklicalioo.
Enriar Vaa Paltca. Reristrr.
T h
Hearj D. Boaraiaa, K caire r.
io o' R i
1st iast a i aa
President at tka United

air so that
tha county mat ke treed
f

tana"

principles at taa

administratis

lora W. a. kkapkara. V. a. CsassiIssISair. al
AUanfanta. K. M.. aad tkai kaal aseries
ear at
iilkakaMaiM o'clock a. at. aa
aed Racatrarai
Jal;. laOk. kalan ike Raa-laia-r
tkc Ueitet Mata Lasa OaVr la Laa Crac.

ON APPLICATION

dekts,

strict anforcamant
al ju it law.
and a

.fc Mi ..I.
' -'
lOT KMVIICaiMnl.
rfOtKC
Oevartaaaat of tke latarior.
Laud Oñice al Laa Cruce. N. Mm Jaaa 7, lio.
Notice ia hereby gives tkat Fraacea Pama
surrendered to (Jen. Grant, and of Alamorordo. N. M-- . kaa tiled notice of hla
ialeatioa to make flaal proof ia aapport uf
on that same day news was sent bis claim, aktt Homestead eolrj No. 4JH made
over the country that the Federal tor the E!i SEX Sec. 3 aad K'i NE' Sec. Hi.
17 s.. K .
K.. aad that said proof will
troops had won at (ettysbnrg. T. before Probate
Clerk. Otero coualy. at
oa Jal.v IV, in.
July I, ISM,
Grant was Alantovordo, K M.,
He names tkc folloa-inwitnesses to prove
gradually driving Gen. Lec back, his coatiaaoas residence upoa,
aad cultivation
though at a terrific cost of human of. tbe land, eiz:
J. G. Barrett, of Alamofunlo, N. M.
lives, something like (540,000 beX. M.
A. T. Metí, of AlamoKunlo.
U.C.Ruasell,
1H98,
ing slaughtered. July 4,
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Joe Jerzykowski,

la,
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. tsar. M.T. H
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Lasada

raf

asar? Be, W,

B. K. McMartry.
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Tbar efe ! Méate at Mana mu aMat anaete aaaja M ike
aataaaWag setiaar -- laa asejMiaal saW afea aatart eaary. TVa
Baery aHaaaa
asa aaa. raaeMai fea Oiaan
tie. la aauy
mi aga, ataaai rayare ka aaa,
I tea 1 .ttaá ataua aaar tl
aster taa kk ka fa aerea af aeetli lead. Tais fea
le catatad
ase, lie oa a lo aerea ii anilla1 eajel W iajirt. a Iba aaatVa
aeres
bate
Ma arre aa eaeart, aea be leaos bafea af tka
A a; arriad woasaa llviaf with bar
aa a entaiiteia
er etberartaa ajay tafee aa ta aerea as a latir aatry la ker
a. laemaaiai m ear as
aeaaratast free, ber k os band aad asX t
a Halaa aaaa bar aaa eaertaeae. cava lie aa
aa etaerwtae. t'aaaarrtad (edita at regal age, bare, ct cea rae
after the
tac ettar ngku as auiaa. UatVW (be
nina
Mac kaa beee asede, a parted at alt aoatha It allowed la vklch
aeUMUk
a rteUcatc. After
ova tbereaa aad
to build a house,
residence of (ottrteen ajeatbt. If tbe eatfyaaa
t eonllDuoos mar
cbeeaee. ke
coeiaete bis entry to a cash eatry by payieg
t.:s ta arre aad aaka kit Inal proof. Utbarwtat ke eaa lire
aa kit laud aud. cultivate It far Ire years, aake tbe Inal proof
ad get bra patent by paying tke usual fats to Ike district lead
oaf.ee.
Proof Is nade by affdavK with two wlteeetat. A desert
entry requires tbe pavnenl of 25 cents au acre when tke filing
aade. This entry can only be aide on land wklek will not
grow a crop without artificial irrigation. Continuous residence
upon the land l not required, but the law does require aa expenditure of II per acre for each and erary acre lied upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by improvements of ear and all kind made upon this land, whether
in ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At the
expiration of each year titer filing the taoont of expenditure
and Improvements have to be returned to tbe district land ofllee
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to irrigate tbe whole tract by
tbe end ol four years, when final proof shall be aade, aad one
auet cultivate during those four years fully one eight of the
lumber of acres filed upon. At the end of four years, If tbe law
bat been complied with, one must pay VI an acre additional and
thin receive t patent for the land. As to the ote of land scrip,
tny citizen who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There is very little scrip loft, however. It was issued by the
government for the benefit o( soldiers, colleges, etc.
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over ami its work is before the
Office 'Phooe No. 4, Residence Phone No. IW.
Nut ion.
Few Congresses have liad to concern themselves with so many
acts of moment. The statehood
and pure food hills, the meat inspection and canal measures,
E. H. Brown,
and, overshadowing them all, news was sent to this country
Kasene Vn Patten, Register.
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1st
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the rate bill, are acts of such that Cervera's fleet had been
f destroyed oil' Santiago.
consequence that any one
$3.00 PER DAY.
Notice tor Publication.
Many other historical events
them would have made this ses-- !
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ttw Inl. rinr
ave occurred on the Nation S i..-- ,! Onice at Laa Cruces. N. M.. June II. 1W6.
s ion notable.
Notice is hereby tricen that Leri Miller of
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
The degree with which the ex-- 1 birthday, but the foregoing
Cluudcrott, N. M.. has Sled notice of his inpower has inserted in counts make up some of the most tention tu make final proof in support of his
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
made
claim, viz: Homestead entry Mo.
the work of the legislative important occasions.
for the S' NIC, and Xfl SE'. section II, T.
17 S., R. 11 E., and that said
proof will be
branch is also a feature which
made before U. S. Commissioner at Alamoiror.
Hrr Clalaaa ta Patrannae.
gives distinct ion to this session.
X M., on July 10. 1W6.
Porter Meets All TraiQS.
When Mrs. i.umiKirii offered u rec- do,
He names the following witnesses to prove
From advising, the executive in- ommend
for Rhtumatitm, Cuta,
Miss Blmpaon to tier friends his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Sprains, Wounds, Old
terference has progressed to the as a dreesntftker she was lionect I ucr of, the land, viz:
Sorts. Corns. Bunions.
Henry Verdcn. of A lamoirordo, N. M.
climax where the President was atall to help tl.i- titilo woman, bttt her
Muscltt,
Lama Back, Stiff Joints,
Galls, Broltet, Contracted
Lon Hauler, of Russia, N. M.
efforts bore more evldeure of holiest'
Scalds,
Burnt,
etc.
Feet,
Frosted
permitted to write the words of than of lin t.
John t'ifer, of Russia, N. M.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stopt Irritation, subdutt InflamD. R. Atkinson, of Russia, N. M.
a bill before it was allowed to
mation, and drives out Pain,
"I wish foil would try llora
Entrene Van Pallan, Register.
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tht Ports, loosens the Fibrous Tissutt,
she Mild eurt lenity to iliree of ber
come out of the committee. This
promotes a trie ciroulttion of the Blood, giving the Mucltt
frii'iids who wore calling Uou her oa 1st Ju 16 Ub
excutive domination was made diiv. "Mie'i
natural elasticity.
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a
little
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
possible at this session by the muí so unfortunate! tier ok! c untóme?
Contest Notice.
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Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office.
off oue by one till there-tremendous popularity of the have (lrxied
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in the public confidence, he has
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Etc., Etc, Etc.,
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large bottle by Southern Express."
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onli that the same remains entiretv in its natural
Alarrjogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
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or Marine, during the war with Spain
II as can
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or during any other war in which the United
The ability of the Senate has be. tbougli we've
had it all lj pieces Status may be unpaged."
and, three times." Youth's Companion.
been made conspicuous,
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respond and offer evidence touching said allewhat is far more remarkable, it
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away: it forced statehood upon of
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the House: it passed a better each door. That was Khomlierg's coat by dur and proper publication
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plosions. Then; Is a current of sympaJ he said contestant having, iu a proper affifurnished cheerfully on application to
thetic Influence In these terrible chem- davit, filed Jane 21, 140b, set forth facts which
show that after doe diligence personal service
ical' composition- - licit Is as strange OS of
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d. McCarthy,
V. Be Stiles,
It is dangerous. What Is required to ordered and directed that such notice be given
Henry J. Anderson, Pres'l.
Wm. i. Brjrton.
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Agent, AlamogordO. H, M.
One hundred and thirty years produce exploslou Is the rapid genera- by due and proper publication.
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El Paso, Texas.
This hotel I surrounded by bruad
All
ranges, hot water
verandas.
heaters, etc., located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to IS
degrees cooler than sar other hotel In
the cltv.
Private Baibr. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Booms.
Bot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suits.
Mow Is the time to secure accommodations la the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where yon
eaa keep cool and happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DaUBOF',
Owners and Proprietors.

General Superintendent.
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J. P. Saulsberry,
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25 ounces for 25 cents
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Chicago.

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'lns.
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adhlt voices In soothing efforts to quiet precedents you have heretofore cited to coses, tulips. Hyacinths, daffodils ana
the tempest. Wsrm and flustered for sujiport your case. Judgment is ac- paper white narcissuses give their wel
a dignified bachelor of thirty five. Mr. cordingly rendered for Hie infant de- come cheer and help one to forget win
Lloyd slipped down the side staircase, fendant, with costs to 10 belligerent ter cold and March winds.
out on the little porch to which led the plaintiff. Case dismissed."
Panales, violets and primroses wipe
short cut up the hill from the railroad
Mr. Lloyd returned to the Melton
out the memories of past dreariness
station.
household to dinner ns placidly ns Usual and lead gently up to the greater irlory
None of the family had observed his As time progressed lie learned whether of the lilies, the roses and the Irises.
y EDWARD L RECKARD
burglarious entrance or hasty exit, but, his decision as to one girl baby in pur
Lilies in pots furnish fine specimen
shades of Blnckstone, a woman was tlcular was to lie affirmed by a higher plants. Some florists make np a num
coming along the narrow path over the court, from which there is no appeal.
her of pans of five, seven or more
rear lawu. directly op to the little
plants of Easter lilies that answer to Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pui
PEACH BELLS POPULAR.
a special need, giving a superb and
Sir. John IJoyd suffered the jruilt of porch n woman In a neat traveling
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
massive effect In decoration.
n eavesdropper, and for the moment gown and carrying a suit case!
groaned
While
Mr.
"Taughtr
Peach
Lloyd
bougainvilaloud,
Canaaaaala
Te
and
Hydrangeas,
azaleas
was deeply and regretfully conscious
la Hara Uardrae.
and he felt a hot glow of shame and
laeas remain useful Easter plants.
of bis crime.
The accompanying figure shows a re- Among azaleas Julius Boelus is of an
He mechanically removed from his vexation sweep over him. "Here's
mouth an unllgbted cigar, and pressed Martha, by all that has to do with markably well grown plant of white Intense coloring, excelling In that re
his lips determinedly. There could be babies, fat or lean, squealing or coo- peach leaved bellnower. Campanula spect perhaps any of the popular varipersiclfolla alba, a native of Europe, eties.
no mista king the words spoken in ing!"
The feminine gender ill the traveling but long cultivated In gardens, of which
To the lover of roses conies no hand
Mrs. Melton's soft, motherly voice.
gown
paused
at
the
foot of the steps, Rural New Yorker says:
somer Easter gift than a potted Amer
Mr. Lloyd stopped still on the stairgazed
in amazement nt Mr. Lloyd's
case aud deliberately listened.
This variety grows two or three feet lean Beauty, and the growing of this
"Martha Is coming with the baby to- stern and heated features and display- high aud bears a greet profusion of rose for the great floral festival of
Magna
spring is simplicity itself.
morrow on the 12 o'clock train from ed from beneath a big hat the rosy large blooms,
brooder and more open Charts, too. Is nn exceedingly beautiAlbany," Mrs. Melton was saying. face of a very pretty girl. Mr. Lloyd
common
Canterbury
those
of
the
than
The rustling of note paier revealed Mr hud not seen her profile because of the bells. C. medium. While the plant Is ! ful rose for Easter bloom, while the
source of information to Mr. Lloyd as hat, ami now that it came Into full perennial, it is best treated In this baby crimson rambler bush finds many Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico.
admirers.
plainly as If be were In the sitting view he looked again nod did not re- country ss biennial, sowing
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
the seeds
move his eyes from the roguish ones
The Boston fern and all Its later va
room Itself.
sought
his
so
inquiringly.
that
show.
a
splendid
riations
make
stay
to
a
whole month:'' cried
"And
in the Republic.
"Martha, I suppose V lie ventured,
Cinerarias and calceolarias appear to
Miss Edith, the one remaining member
impolitely,
scornfully
audibly.
and
buyers
who
big
want
Ideal
be
for
show
of the Melton family who as yet had
WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WANNT THE BEET
"Sir!" The red lips parted haughtily,
for small money.
escaped, through no fault of her own,
perfigure
straightened
and
trim
the
the matrimonial halter. Mr. Lloyd tolTO EAT?
Where fallas Ara tirona.
erated Miss Bdltb bectinse she was In ceptibly in the traveling gown at the
strange
salutation.
In southern California the calla is The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
the bouse when he took np bis resi"You're Martha, Mrs. Melton's sister,
grown in fields for commercial pardence with the Meltons a year ago.
course,
Mr. Lloyd's
but Where's"
We offer you choice
poses. The cut flowers are in great between El Paso and Mexico city.
Next to babies, Mr. Lloyd abominated of
demand. At Eastertide tens of thou
spinsters of certain nge out of pure troice dropped out of hearing as sudroutes;
of
and
going
El
Paso;
via
in via El Paso
returning
sands of the long stemmed callas aro
fenr of their possible designs upon In- denly as his courage.
"I'm not Martha," she answered
used lu flower schemes. The lessons
nocent aud unsuspecting bachelors.
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
learned In the field growing of callas
"They can have the big spare room, sharply.
you are," insisted Mr.
sure
be
"To
pot
to
applicable
are
the
culture
of
this
In
ml"
I
very responsive plant. The semlaqoat
Mr. Lloyd did not wait to hear the Lloyd, very firmly. "Where's 'the the
Ic nature of the calla demands constant For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
conclusion of the sentence, spoken in baby?"
"The what?" cried the young lady
moisture. In the fields Irrigation anMr. Melton's hearty tones. He stepped
Routes, Etc., Address
swers Its every demand. In pots or
quietly out of the wide, old fashioned wonderingly.
baby
baby.
Where
"The
principle
Is
Martha's
is
applied.
same
the
tubs
O. W.
hull way luto the twilight and moodily
OemM. Agt.f El
Floral Life.
walked toward his law office, adjoin- he, she or It, or whatever you call
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Lloyd
was
Mr.
'em?"
desperate;
McDonald,
but.
ing the courthouse at the other end of
Earth'a Drathle
Flowers.
Mgr.
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Aaat.
the prosperous little county seat where as boy babies and girl babies all looked
The lily's lips are pure and white,
he had won a name for himself hi the alike to him, his mixture of gender
Without
a
touch
of
fire:
City,
Maxieo
Maxieo
was excusable.
few years be had resided In Hluirvillc.
The rose' heart Is warm and red
An unmistakable girlish giggle of
And tilled ,vlth sweet desire.
The liare room was aereas the hall
In earth's broad Held of deathless
from Mr. Lloyd's own ample and hand- mirth rippled from the shadow of the
bloom
somely furnished snuggery. So "Mar- big hat, and Its owner let the salt case
The gladdest lives are those
tha and the baby" were to go In the drop to the porch. It landed squarely
Whose Hps are like the lily's
And whose hearts are like the rose.
xiHiro room, were they?
the doors on Mr. Lloyd's toes and brought, the
were to bang, the baby was to bowl tears to his eyes.
The Phflaeaahr af Tbn.d.r
"I'm 'the baby,' " she laughingly said
and all of the members of the houseThunder Is caused bv the
nuca i.bavxi campanula.
hold were to ran np stairs and down as she stood for a moment on the
gala forty times an hour for eighteen threshold of the door taking him In one year to secure flowering plants the spark beating the air In Its path, caus
ing satuien expansion and compression
hours a day and, from Mr. Lloyd s un- from head to foot, striving to fix the next. Plants often live many years, su around, followed bv
as viwi,i
identity of hsr mysterious cross ex- as they are quite hardy, but somehow
sympathetic aud pitifully deficient
aminer. "I am 'baby' still, despite my the bloom spikes do not amount to rush of air Into the partial vacuum
a to babies, eighty-onthus produced. If the spark be straight
hours a night, waiting on "the baby." advanced age and the centuries of fu- much after the second season.
Mixed seeds of the peach leaved cam- and short the clap will be short and
making life miserable for the star tile protest at my mother's tender
Did 1 not do well for an panula, often called peach bells as a snarp; ir its path be a long and crook
boarder and supposedly delightful for
handy garden name, may be had for 10 ed one a succession of sounds, one aft
everybody else? Not if John Lloyd Infant" this very saucily and boldly
er the other, with a characteristic rat
knew HI He would return to the ho- "to travel way from Albany to Blair-vlll- c cents the pscket. They should be sown tie. will '
be beard, followed tu- - ti..
all alone, only to meet a severe outside in Msy or Jane and transplanttel In the village, at which he bad
echoes from other clouds. The echoes
been a central figure until the day he Interlocutor barring the entrance to my ed to the border any time after July, nave a
rolling and rumbling sound.
choosing. If possible, deep, rich soli snd
had gone with the Meltons in their aunt's homer"
"Bat Martha?'' waa all Mr. Lloyd setting the plants sixteen Inches or
big, rambling home an the hill among
Satlsfaetarllr DrSaeel.
could say.
more apart. The colors to be expected
the maples. Hotel life had Its
Willie Pa, what is the meaning of
"Is my mother, who will arrive to- are various shades of blue snd white. the expression "touch snd go?" papa
but the proprietor had been wiPeach bells are now In high favor for
der contract not to room doting moth- morrow. I came ahead. Does this satme
It's very simple, my son.
hardy plant collections and ara freely extreme speed and refers to Itthe proers and leathery hinged Infants with- isfy you. Mr. Impertinence? Please remove your foot from beneath my lug- offered by plant dealers. There are fessional borrowers, who make a touch
in hearing of Mr. Lloyd's apartment.
The next morning at breakfast Mr. gage and carry It Into the boose. Ba- several large flowered varieties, the and go so fast you seldom see them
Lloyd's allane and gloom were in bies, yon know, most bar attention best of which appears to be Gigantea again.
moerheiml, producing large spikes of
marked contrast with the animated and attendance."
Mr. Lloyd extracted his foot with white double camellia formed flowers
table conversation regarding the visita WI4h Mearla.
inches In diamors who were to arrive that day. He alacrity, though be did not obey the op to two and
"I don't believe bachelors have any
had tried a doseti times daring the command. He had fought and won eter and blooming from May until July. hearts." she said.
The iiight Express leaves Kl raso Daily at 0:50 p. m., Mountain
meal to tell them that he was to give many hard legal battles, bat here was
"Why, we're Just the men who do
time, solid vestibule! train tliroucli to' New Orleans, si.r.x
up his room and retara to the hotel, a golden opportunity to prove that there
have them," he replied.
EASTER'S BLOOM.
a
..la
...
es tw 1
ln.iif nlnknaiA
but each time the words stock in his are times when discretion is the better
"Why Is that?" she asked.
uuu ii I jail id i ifanew,,
viimiikvj, i ' I ICO
lliroUK.I BIBL'IierS lJf8 JK 1.1
throat. He Anally decided that he nart of valor. He Sed, or, to be truth
at Its t aaraea of Kraaraaee, "Because we haven't lost them.
le to 8t. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and in LeriiiPtliate points
1 linx-- f
Calar asi rem.
1 r
a
ii.iic nm
would quietly retara to the house dor-lu- g ful, be limped abruptly down the little
frr sail iw!nra
ii
The rich and the poor most have Easthe morning, pat his things In or path toward the village. As he collectalea Free. Kaaal.
agent
local
your
for
Ask
schedules,
rates
and
other
information
good
lawyer
flower
ler and later send for them with a ed his thoughts, being a
"Don't yon ever get tired of doing nr a ri Irosa
ter flowers. The gema of the
Polite noto of explanation at the sud- and a win Jurist, be decided to revise grower's skill and the wonders of the nothing?" asked one.
R. W. CURTIS,
day.
denness of his departure.
and to overrule hit previous Judgment world are the offerings for the
"Oh, tos," replied the other languidly.
True to his resolution, Mr. Lloyd as to babies.
We cannot name the aeres of glass In
"Well, what do you do thenV
Southwestern Passenger Agent.
crept Into the boose unobserved and
"fjlri babies eighteen years of age this country devoted to the growing of
"Take a rest.!
EL PASO. TEXAS.
placed bis effects In some semblance and upward, with rosy cheeks, laughEaster flowers, to say nothing of imL. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER
of order far removal.
Industry keeps the body healthy, the
With every ing eyes and fluffy hair and saucy dim- portations from across the ocean.
Tr-Gen'
Tieht Agent.
"ootid from below be fancied he dis- ples," mused Mr. Lloyd, a smile ;lay
A late Easter has set an easy pace mind olear, the heart whole and the
, WKLUU, TEXAS.
tinguished agonised squeals In Infantil tag round the corners of his mouth, "do for the florist this year and added to tiaras fall. Simmons.
treble, tuiuzied with the choros of not come within the purview of the I the glory of the annual display. Cra--

Carl's Ice Factory

DENTIST.
Ofice over Warren A Itroa.' tlrnf Store,
m. to 12 ra.; 1 te 5 and 7 lei a.
Alaatogordo, New Mexico.
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THE
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RAILWAY SYSTEM
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PHYSICIAN aed SURGEON.

urrr Rellaad'. Drag Store,

Office
Alambra-ordo-

fftffyt

,

N. M.

SJ jj éjj

Sliy,

DR.

J.

AjJ-Aj-

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AMU SURGEON.
Office: Upstair, in the Gilbert Raildiaf

Phone

Alamofforde, N.M.

1.1.

Dr. E B. Van Arsdel,
IH.y9.clan and Surgeon.
oftuc- - Orrr Warren Broa. Urna Store, Avia
Ü ti i Id t
a?, Rooms A and C.
Office Ptioae No. 1. Rmit? ncm 'Rhone M.
Office Honrs 9 to 11 m. m., 2 to 4 and 7 ta S p. m

J. L

lAWSafL

Attornr
Practice la all the court, of New Mexico.
Rooms. A ami B, A vi Balldlag.
Alamogordo, Mew afea.

I

RON SHERRY
Office

Attorney at Law
sp (tain, old bank building .

fS. SHEPHERD
TT

.

Q

Notary Public
Alamotfordo, N.

all principal eitiaa.

Paso, Taxaa.

r

Mt ens

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

Aganelaa

RgaIRg

Successor to Or. H. R. Clark,

The "Baby"

Utnl

Work Base

. Rraeaptl.
VIHICLCS PAIBTED aaS

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

Jaques Jifa. Co..

pair

af

a

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,

TRANSFER STABLE
First Class Turnout,

-- lads
a

AND.

Don't accept a substitute.
Imitations are Bade to look like K C, but they can't
imitate K C quality.
ECU made from the purest ingredienta, combined with
dentine accuracy K C raises the food evenly and perfectly and leave nothing
that ia not wñ óteseme. And the price to moderate.
To pay leas to to
imperii the health. Send a postal for Book of Presenta.'

Jilt Grocers

Posts,

Poles, etc.
snd Timbers Treated.

Ties

If you're never tried it you'll marvel at its magic
touch and be sorry you waited so long. Delay no
longer! Get it as fast as you can, and give the
family such a treat as they've never had.

Prop,

OrtwMfT Hotel

M

Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
I do a ceaaral practice la all territorial.
etate and federal coarta, including the
Supreme Court of the United States. Gira
prompt, personal attention to all haslaese.

Thomas D. Penry.
LRWY6R,
Mining litigation and land law. Prac
tice in all courts.
Ufficc: First National liank building,
Aiainogorao, jn. m.
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EAST

RIPANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered stomach, liver or bowels Is Bipans Tabales.
They go straight to the .eat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and ears
the affected parta, and give the srstsst a
general toning up.
The
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AM COUICTO
Wc are authorised to announce tbe
i.amr af Cha. E lleasley at a candidate
fur thr office ( Treasurer and Collector.
Mibject tn the Democratic convention on
Jiilv It, IPOO.
FOR TREASURER

Territory of Rear Mexico.
Office of The Secretary.
Certificate of Compartían
I. J. W. Reynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in
this office ut Nine o'clock A. M., on the
Eighteenth day of June A. D. luOti,
Articles of Incorporation of The
Otero County Mining Company, Ho
aiid alao, that 1 have compared the fol
lowing copy of the same, with the orig
i nal
thereof now on tile, and declaro it
to be a correct transcript therefrom and
uf the. whole thereof.
Qiven under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Eighteenth dav of June, A. T).
1006.
J. W. BAYNOLDS,
(seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
The Teriitnry of New Mexico )
County of Otero.
f

Know All Man by These presents
hat we, the unilersigucd, all being of
full age and cltltena of the lulled States
and residents as follows: Kit Carson, i
resident of Orogrande, Otero county
Territory of New Mexico; A. M. Wal
thall and Harris Walthall, each residents
of El l'aso, El l'aso county. State of
Texas, do hereby fono and incorporate
ourselves Into a voluntary association for
the purpose o( forming acorporation under the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico referring and applying to private
corporations in said territory and to
that end, we do hereby set forth, adopt
and certify the following:
First: The name of the corporation
shall be, The Otero County Mining
Company, bv which name it shall be
known and transact all of Its business.
Second: The location of its principal
J

a Vice
was she
aVaaMMJ a
tkelr
ler aan Rana awl ear ewest
shall pretina Ta
dull aa the
ttr eaten may elect tuck ntkrr
agenta anal factors, who tkall he e!
In tuck manner and kold tk
for tuck teraaa at stay be prssattbad by
the bylaws.
In W Manama Wberewf. ike partios
have hereunto tot tkelr bands and seals
this, tke :5th day of May, A. D. luoe.
Slgaed
Kit Carson, I.. S.
S.
A. M. Walthall
Harris Walthall, ta s.
The State of Texas )
County of El l'aso
On this 'Sth day ol May, A. U 1'JOtJ,
before me personally appeared Kit Car- son. A. M. Walthall and Harris Walthall,
to me known to be tbo persons described
in and who executed the foregoing in
strutuent, and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act and

Trwrr.

the MUM of tbe

ll.

at

--

deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set lay band and affixed my official
seal, the day and year in this certificate
first above written.
Signed
Park W. Pitman,
Clerk County Court, El Paso County,
I Seal I
Texas.

Endorsed:
Cor. Kec'd. Vol. : Page ;iHS.
Articles of Incorporation The Otero
County Mining Company.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New Mex
ico lune 18, 1006. 9 a. m.
J. W. Reynolds, Secretary,
No. 44il.

Compd. O to M.

Territory of Moss Mexico.
Office of the Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison.
1, J. W. Reynolds, Secret u rv of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby certify tint there was filed for record in
this office at Nine o'clock A. M.. on the
Eighteenth day of June A. D. l'.'OG,
Certificate of Stockholders' Ron.
Liability af The Otero County Mln.
ing Company (No. J52. ;
and also, that. I have compared the following copy of the same, with the orig
inal thereof now on file, and declare it
to be a correct transcript therefrom and
of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico, at
the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Eighteenth day of June, A. D. 1006.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
(seal)
Secretary of New Mexico.
The State of Texas )
County of El Paso f
Know All Mon By These Presents:
That we, Kit Carson, A. M. Walthall
and Harris Walthalt, the undersigned,
subscribers to the capital stock of The
Otero County Mining Company, Articles
of Inborporation of which are simul
taneously signed and executed herewith,
sign and execute this certificate and
hereby declare that there shall be no
stockholders liability on account of any
stock issued by said corporation, and
that the object and purpose of this cer
tificate is to declare the
of
the stockholders of said corporation,
under Sec. :.'3, Chapter 7'J, llUth Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
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set my head and ami ad my
the any and year trtl above
Tonta Mml in the that eertiñcaie.
Una lUIWtnj
I hoe! I
jBMgaedl
Choa. M. Leemls.
Otsjtfej)
f A'
WMF
CsaMarBtj.
Xetart Putin la and for B Pase
Nw Mti.m mé Ik ftgt ikarvti. mmé
(ouait,
ta catm
mm whtm priim
mat ha torres). Is Henry J
III.
No. 44 re. Cor. Kec'd. Vol. t Fags aw.
Sock corporation Is formed for and
9f S4tsklrMfs)
tkall kava the following objects, vis:
To purchase and acquire la aay lawful
ass a oar rani estate in the Territory of Filed In Offtee of Secretary of New Met
New Mollea, anal sell and convoy the ico June M. loot, ta. as.
J. W. Kaynnhst, Secretary.
same; to lay out and subdivide
rani
estate lato lots, blocks, parks, streets, Compd. O to M.
sad alleys, and maintain the same; and
to construct and maintain drive wat.
electric rail road lines, electric light LOCAL AND StMORTH
and power planta, and pipe Unes, irriga
lion ditches, and reservoirs, to be used
Herbert Suggs is reported dangerous- for any and all beneficial purposes; the IV III.
acquirement and use, and the sale and
distribution, of water to the public for
W. D. Buck of Cloudcroft was here
all beneficial purposes; to construct and
maintain hotels, places of amusement, Monday on business.
and summer retorta, and carry on and
Frylna chickens and hens for sale
conduct any and all kinds of commertf
cial business; to purchase, acquire. Inquire of Mrs. S. E. Pelphrey.
bold, tell, assign, transfer, mortgage or
otherwise dispose of the shares of the
The Indians, some of them, were
capital stock issued, and bonds, securi- to help pick the bones on the 4th.
ties and evidences of Indebtedness,
created, by any other corporation or
Miss Lotta Newell went to Cloudcroft
corporations of the said Territory of Thursday
to visit till Sunday.
New Mexico or of any other territory,
state, or country,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Pollock now oc
IV.
cupy the A. J. King residence.
mainhave
may
and
Sail corporation
tain an office and principal place of
The biby child of Mr and Mrs A J
business out of the Territory of New
Mexico, and the same shall be located Phelps Is again reported very sick.
at No. 99 John Struct, City and State of
Will Tipton of Mayhill was here Mon
New York, until lawfully changed therefrom, at which office any of Its business day visiting with F. M. Bradford.
may be transacted and at said office directors may hold their meetings and
Regular choir pactlce at Presbyterian
keep the books of the corporation, In- cnurcn Saturday nigm at 7lM o clock.
cluding duplicates of tbo stock and
transfer books.
A. D. Pankey of the Tucumcari News
V.
was iu Alamognrbotbls week on busness
Such corporation shall have a total
authorized capital stock of fifty thous
Harry Mann of Uumbolt, Neb., Is
and dollars ($50.000 00). which shall be visiting his brother, Judge Edward A
divided Into five hundred (500) shares of Mann.
the par value of one hundred dollars
(Sioo.oo) each, and it shall commence
pa
the
when two thousand
business
dollars
Rousseau Thursday
($'',000.00) thereof shall have been sub home of Mrs. A.
afternoon.
scribed.
1
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VI.

The names and postofficc addresses of
the incorporators and the number of
shares subscribed by each thereof, are
as follows:
. E. L. Carpenter, Dawson, New Mexico,
Amount subscribed: III shares 81800 00
W. A. Hawkns, Alainogordo,
New
1
Mexico, Amount subscribed:
share
8100.00.
G. M. Hanson. El l'aso, Texas, Amount

share 8100,00.
VII.
Said corporation shall exist lor the
period of fifty years from the date of
the filing of these articles with the
Secretary of the Territory of New
subscribed:

1

Mexico.

VIII.

Barbed Wire

Hay Ties

Roofing Iron
Galvanized HpefliZPLf

Roofing Paper
Dry Climate Hose
Water Coolers
Screen Doors

Refrigerators
Ice Crean) Freezers
Stoves and Ranges
Lawn Mowers

Shelf Hardware
Lawn Sprinklers
Washing Machines
m
Glass
Varnishes

Fruit Jars
Wall Paper
Paints
Enamels

Oils

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Hardware in Otero County at
Prices that Defy Competition.
A. W. Gilford of El Faso, a

H. A. Yoastot Englo, N. M.,
a visit here with Mrs. C. U. Hay-ne-t,
left Thursday for a visit with
"Grandpa" Latham's folks near Mounof
Miller
8am F.
Capt.
the tain Park.
Mescalero
Indian Agency, was here
Misses Maggie and Ida White, Miss
several days this week on business.
Doppie Cooper, Miss Estelie Lymnn and
T. A. Mulrbead of El Paso visited her two twin sisters, all of Tularosa,
here on the 4th and was the guest of visited with Mrs. F. M. Bradford dur.
Dr. J. R. Gilbert.
his
ing tbo week.
Mrs.

mining man, visited in Alamogerdo
tween trains Thursday.

be-

after

brother-in-law-

Mrs. A. Wllkerson has been here
several days from the .Mao Andreas
ranch looking after her sick daughter.
Mrs. Wllkerson reports that the whole
family at the ranch have been slek.SS
Ambrosio Vigil and wife announce
with sorrow the death of their dear baby
child which Occurred Friday night at
12 o'clock.
The little one was a victim
of whooping cough, llurial will take
place today.

Duncan returned Wednesday
J. H. Whittlesey, court house janitor,
night from his Toyab, Texas, ranch. has been absent during the week visitAttorney R. R. Wade of Orogrande His family will remain at Toyah for the ing his daughter, Mrs. Rogers, of Plnon
Flat. G. M. Reynolds has been doing
was here Monday looking after legal summer.
the janitor work for Mr. Whittlesey.
business.
A special program has been prepared
for the evening services at Prespyterlau
Don't Be Backward.
Judge E. A. Mann will leave on July church for Sunday, July a. All are
12 for the big Elk entertainment
Do not. hesitate to ask for a free
at welcome.
Denver, Colo.
sample oí Chamberlain's stomach and
The South Methodist parsonage ha Liver Tablets. We ara glad to give
Vemer and Cuba Clayton of Ttilarosa a new yard fence which Is due to the them to anyone who is troubled with
visited their aunt, Mrs.' ft. M. Uradford, energetic efforts of the pastor, W. J. biliousness, constipation, or any disorder of the stomach, Many have been
Monday of this week.
Wright.
permanently cured bv their" use. W. E.
Warren & Hro.
FOR SALE Gasoline Range,
For Sale or Track
self
generator. Also folding bed.
Inquire
One
small
or
team for sale
trade for
at this office.
The Woman's Relief Corps held their
one large good gentle family horse.
Address, C. J. Chrlstlanson, Alainogordo. regular meeting on June 2D, and enAn ludían was brought here Monday
tertained Mrs. Margret Wrleht. W. R.
C. Inspector for California, Arizona and
and placed in jail on charge of assault
The Lady Maccabees of Hive No. 2 Mew
with intent to kill.
Mexico, Mrs. Wright resides in
gave a reception Tuesday evening to
Lady Maccabee Margaret Wright, or California. She is a patriotic worker
and the two orders she represents. Wo
Marriage license were issued on June ganizer for this Territory.
man's Relief Corps and Maccabees are
25, 10)6, to J. II. Castledlne
and A.
ootn living examples of patriotism.
Ileatrice Mahood.
W M. Courtney and family left Mon
day for El Paso where they will live In the
Mr. Taylor of White Oaks and Mr. luturn. air. Courtney bas many friends
Roberts of Tularosa, visited F. M. berc who join the News In wishing him
Uradford during the week.
well.
Geo.

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

Itching,

Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Druggists are authorized to refund money If PAO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Piles.

The parents of Harvey Davidson are
reported better. These two old people
have been very low and on account of
their ages it is all but a miracle that
they survive their Illness, the father being 84 and the mother 78, and Harvey's
devotion to bis pari nts during tbelr Illness has no doubt saved their lives.

Iotioe to Tax Payan.

Alainogordo, N. M., June 2d, '4U06.
Only ten days more and the penalty
on last half will be lucreased 4 per cent
extra, and the delinquent list will be
prepared for advertising 1005 taxes.

The a Hairs of the corporation shall be
office or place of business shall be Oromanaged by live directors and those
grande. Otero county, Territory of New
who shall act as such for the first three
3. C. DUNN, Collector.
mouths of the existence of the corporaMexico and the name of its local agent
L
E.
are:
tion,
Dawsoc,
Carpenter,
Mrs. J. R. DeMler and little grandtherein and In charge thereof and upon
New Mexico; W. A. Hawkins, Alamo-gordoson, Coh in Banner, left yesterday for
whom process may be served, shall be
New Mexico; G. M. Hanson,
Los Angeles, Cal., for a summer visit.
Kit Carson.
El Paso, Texas; John Franklin.
El
At El Paso they will be met by Mrs
Paso, Texas; and W. T. Kush of El
Third: The objects or purposes for
DeMler's sister, Mrs 8 A Steel of Las
Paso,
Texas.
Cruces, who will accompany them on
which the corporation is formed are, to
IX.
their visit. Col. DeMler accompanied
lake over, buy, own, mino and operate
his wife and grandson as far as El Paso.
The directors of said corporation shall
Sacramento Hive No. 2 LOT M has
Beat of All.
six certain mining claims loca'.ed in the
choose its officers, and shall have the been organized here by Lady Maccabee
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
R. J. Mayher, No. 406 South Clark St..
Silver Hill Mining District of Otero
power to make, repeal, and amend, its Margaret Wright.
Chicago, writes as follows:
s
by laws, but
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
so made by the di
county, Territory of New Mexico, now
kept
"I have
and used your Hunt's
Tablets
rectors may be amended or repealed by
Druggists refund money If It
owned by Kit Carson, one of the subThe family of L. C. Peterson returned Lightning
Oil for the last ten years In
the stockholders.
falls to cure E. W. GROVE'S siena- Monday night from their ten weeks my
scribers to the capital stock o this corfamily.
is the only kind to have
It
In Witness Whereof, we, the under visit
is
on
ture
box. 25.
each
at Kerrville, Texas.
poration, which said mining claims are
and the best of all.
signed, have hereunto subscribed our
Old Chronic Sores.
It cures Cuts, Burns,Ilrulses, Sprains,
names on this nineteenth day of June,
known and designated as: The Chico,
Gee;. Greene, president of the Jarllla Aches, Pains, Stings and Hites.
1906.
It kills
As a dressing for old chronic sores
The Roosevelt, The Hays, The Flying
Improvement
passed
Interests,
through
Cblggers,
too.
(Signed) E. I. Carpenter,
IS shares
there is nothing so good as ChamberEagle, The Hlackhawk and The Wheel
I
G. M. Hanson,
share on Monday's train for Orogrande.
Mexico.
lain's Salve. While It Is not advisable
of Fortune, and to acquire, own, mine
1
W. A. Hawkins,
share
to heal old sores entirely, they should
J. W. Holman
In Witness Whereof, the said par
purchased the
. M.
Fleck of Orogrande, one of barber shop of J. II.bas
and operate any other mining claim or
be kept in good condition, for which
Hancock and will
ties have hereunto set their hands and Stale of Texas, County of El Paso: ss.
Otero county's largest cattle dealers close
mine iu said Mining District deemed
salve is especially valablc.
this
that shop. Mr. Hancock
For
will
On this nlnetceu'h day of June, 1906. was here Monday looking after business
seals this the 25th day of May. 1000.
sore nipples Chamberlains's Salve bas
work at the Holman Union shop.
advisable; to lease any one or more of
befcrc
me
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Downer.
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Land Oases at Laa Creces, N. M.
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WANTED:

LAND.
Can make quick sales
if price is satisfactory
of following properties:
Coal Lands, Timber
Lands, Grazing Land,
Colonization Land,
Mining Properties.
Properties must be large
and of established value
Several
Dollars
Ready for Investment.

Land Scrip Bought and
Sold.
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